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paid a considerable amnount for a lease.
probahily a valuable lease, that it should
be Forfeited for lion-repairs which
might be effected at a cost Of £5; and
had [I iurisdietion top grant him relief I
should not hesitate iii doing &o: but it
seems; clear that I have no snch juria-

This judgment of the Chief Justice was
affirmed on an appeal to the Full Court,
and] therefore T think I have established
beyond a doubt the point I set out to
niake when I moved the second reading,
namely. that. it (des not matter how trivial
a breaelh there may be in -connection with
a covenant of a, lease to repair premises,
a most valuable lease, as the result of the
most I riejial breach opf repairs to premises,
tina y without an 'y notice on the part of
the lossor hie terminated by re-entry. It
is at eoi iiiit io n of afifa irs [ hat has been ter-
intiatedl b' legislation ini the Eastern
States and New Zealand. and has heeni re-
cognised by certain sections in the Eng-
lish (7o1nvevalleinz Act. and I think it
would lie a great scandal after this judg-
rilnt of t he Supreme Court For- the law
of tis Stale to) remlain in its present coni-
dition. I have no' hesitation in thinking
that, if we pass this Bill we will see it on
the statutte-hook. heca nse another floise
will assuredVoly pass it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

KILL-MO1NEY LENDERS.
Second Reading- With drawn.

Order oit the 1)ay for the seconid read-
'ing read].

H. 1. L.. MOSS: Knowing the
Condition or business in another place and
that it wonld lie simply waste of time to

h't iis measure passed thronlgh this
Hoause. which it had already passed he-
fore. lipe asked leave to wit hiraw the Bill.

Leave given : Bill wvithdrawn.

Iloe oidjoerned c' .9.41 p.m.

leg3islative ttee3cm1,
Thuorsoday, 2951h Yocvemher, 1,909.
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The SPEAKER took the Clhai, at 4.1)
p.m.. and read prayers,

B[L-AAND) ACT AMLJENIJMENT.
Second Iieadtng.

Debate resuimed from the 23rd NOVemn-
ber.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : The amea-
surev which 'the Minister for Lands has
hrougbt down is a very difficult one to
eompi'ebelld, and f would like to say that,
c-onsidering the ollunher of ainueadirients
vuilained therein, it would have been bet-
ter to have allowed the ineasnre to stand
oJver utntil imte was given to drafting a
4eunsolidating statitte, instead of followinug
this policy of bringing down tunend-
nfents almost each year. There is the

principal Act of 1898. an amending Act
of 1902, onue of 1904g, another of 1905,
ankd still another of 1906, and it seemns
to me that the multiplicity of amend-
nlienits and the uifivulty oif vomprehen-
siion will o~nly dlive clienits of the depart-
met inlo tie hands of the legal f rater-
nity. Then. again, the explanation of
the measure given by the Minlister in noJ
sense tended to elucidate the matters
brought, f orward in the Bitl. The Minister
started at, the beginining of the Bill, then
got into the moiddle Of it, and Jumped
around From clause to clause like, I was
gPoing to say, "Japhet in search of a
father." It would have been better if he
had dealt with the Bill in a workmanlike
manner and had explined it too members.
I recognuise that it is a measure more for
eonsideratioui in Committee than on the
seconid reading, for! when we reacht the
Committee stage, the Minister in charge
will he able to give an explanation on
eachi clause as it eomes uip. A general
explanation by the Minister as to the
neessity of th amendments, would, hlow-
ever, have assisted memnbers to grasp the
objects of the Bill. Take Clause .3 of
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the Hill. There is no exception to he
takent to the provision contained therein,
unless it be that there must be no neces-
skty for the measure. I cannot conceive
of any circumstance which renders this
clause necessary so far as my experience
of the Act and the circumstances likely
to apse under itiare concerned. Per-
haps the Minister in reply will elucidate
this. point. Clause 5 is, I understand, to
provide that where portion of a timber
lease is resumed, but where the lessees
still continue to lake timber fromt it after
the selector has taken it ull, they shiall be
made to pay the rental upon that area
dluring the time they are securing the
timber. But how is Clause 5 to arrive at
that object? It provides that there shall
he all amiendmtent subject to Section 114
of the Act. Now Section 114 only jiro-
vides; for the time that the rent must be
paid. Section 126 explicitly states that
where the area has bee,, reduced by re-
simpltion. even though there mayv lie tim-
ber onl it, the total rental for thle timber
lease is to be reduced to the extent of
the area resumed. Section .114 does not
effect that. T fail to see how it can be
construed into a section which seeks to
compel a lessee to continue to pay rent
for all area resumed frome his lease when
he is still obtaining timber front it. In
Clause 7 we have a provision by which a
selector of land that has prevrionsly been
forfeited is t.o be compelled to pay for
improvements wvhiclh may have been ef-
fected onl that land. At the present time
the Governiment secure all the advantages
of those improvements, or the value of
them, because they recover from the next
settler to coime in. T know of cireurn-
stances where men have taken ilp land
and have effected improvements and been
forced byv circumstances, or by bard luck.
ultimately to forfeit their holding. Power
should he given to the Minister, or to
sRome officer of the department, by which
he could go into each of these eases on
its nierits. A selector who, having ef-
fected improvements and whose holding
was afterwards forfeited, should be given
a portion of the sum representing the
value of the improvements he made, and
which the incoming, selector would be
compelled to pay.

The MXinister for Lands: That is often
done tiow.

Mr. BATH: It can only he done as
an act of grace. Power is given here to
the Minister to secure the value of all
improvements from the incomning settler.
There are cases where menl take uip
blocks, do a small amount of improve-
mient, and hold them for years and years,
pturely with the idea of some day reap)-
ing a speculative value. There should be
no consideration paid to individuals like
those, but in cases such as I know of,
where a selector has worked hard and
found his means insufficient, or sickness
or- trouble has, intervened, and lie has
been, compelled to forfeit his holding.
then lie should be entitled, in some itl-
stances, to receive some portion of the
value of the improvements. That power
should be given under the Act, not as alt
act of grace. but as the deliberate will
of this Assembly. It seems to me that
Clause 1) is unnecessary. It really
does not matter very much whether the
words are in or out of the provision,
and under the circumstances I fail to see
the necessity of this amendment other
than to make the reading of thle Bill more
complex than, it is at present. To under-
stand the Bill one needs to get all four
nieasures and read them together. and
unless an amendment is absolutely neces-
san' we should not come down with the
aluendiuig Bills. In regard to Clause 31
I think the 'Minister will find there has
been, some error in its dIrafting. In
Subelause 2 it is stated where hld held
Jointly is subject to conditions of resi-
deucee it shiall suiflice if the condition is
fulfilled by one of the joint proprietors
in respect of each thousand acres. How
call one mail fulfil residential conditions
for tw~o blocks? He canl only reside on
One block. Surely it was intended to
r'ead "fulfilled by either of the two part-
nets." It seems to be altogether impos-
sible that one of the joint proprietors
shold fulfil the residential conditions
of each of the 1,000-acre blocks. It
would be a feat altogether impossible, and

rwill be glad to have the Minister's ex-
planation as to how it can be accom-
plished. Under Claus 15 it is provided
that all moneys expended by the Minister
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-out of loan funds for the acquisition uof
land for the purposes of selection shall be
repai(1 to the lands improvement loan
fund. I do not know of any provisions
in the principal Act by which the Minti-
ster is authorised to use loan funds for
the acquisition of land for selection. The
<lnly such Act 1. know of is the Agricul-
tural lands Purchase Act. III regard ti,
the provision for improving and Survey-
ing land for which we are providing loan
funds to he proposed in the Loan -Esti-
mates of this year, I am glad to see pro-
vision is to be made for tin- repay- nient
of this money, as it is paid iii by, thle
purchasers, into it special fluid tot tile
recouping of the loan expenditure. Othjer-
wise the policy of ttinir loaai molineys- for
surveys wvould be altogellier inexcusalble;
in fact I do not think there is anmy jusiti-
licatioii onl sound lines tor the Ilse ;u, cut,-
i-ent revenues of the moneys (lerived front
the sle of our, lands. It is really the sale
of our capital, and as such the money de-
r-ived should be used as capital, and not
as revenue. Evidently in this House we
have to be thankful for small mercies.
and thle provision for the repayment of
this Joan fund is the only one which sound
financial administration will justify.
Clause 17 represents aln attempt by the
Monister to earn- out a promise mnade oil
the hustings when last he stood for elec-
tion as Minister, and to ensure that when
the State is building a railway those who
propose to send their produce over the
line should make it a profitable proposi-
tion. But this clause will not have any
effect onl the worst offenderli, while it
may inmpose hardships on those who have
taken uip laud recently, and wvho in their
earlier years stay have a very big struggle
to get their holdings into a productive
condition. At present when we constr-uct
a railway it is bound to go through land
that has been previously held in ain 1w-
improved condition, and the objection, if
any objection has beeu lodged, to some
of our railway propositions is that our
policy (.f railway construction has tenided
to give a speculative value to lands held
unimproved. This clause will not effect
any remedy in that respect. Those peo-
ple will still be able to Obtain speculative
values as a resu~lt of the construction of

Ilse railway. But in the case .of those
wh-lo have recently selected land the Mini-
s4ter, by regulation, Only13 I resciribe addi-
tijonal jlliproveuInts, just at thle time thle
selectors are having their hardest struggle.
rrhis seems to me a very vague attempt
on the part of the Mlinister to remedy'
the obvious evil of our policy of railway
coJIsIiiictiui which Jpub;I money into tile
pockets oif those who have held land til-

improved. To my mnind, it is altogether
iladequiv t for-h fluwrpose. rihe only
remedy is tIi ugh our1 general Policy Of
land v'alues taxation. or else. so far as
individunal railway propt1 ositionIs ar IconC-

veriied, the imposition of a betterment
tax. The necessity for Ibis has been
brought home.1 to) the Newv Zealand Gov-
emuient. .and Sir ' oseph WVard has out-
liedt tile 1proposal for a betterment tax
ill his latest financial schemne. Possibly,
when tile Minister is replying be will he
able to give us solme idea of the object
bue hopes tp iaccomplish by Clause 17.
As I said before, it is essential]- aI Bill
Yor Committee, it is a difficult one to
understand, ando I hope we will have the
assistance of the 'Minister in elucidating,
it for lhon. tnenlcn4 during, mhodssil
in Committee.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan): agree with
the member for -Brown Hill that very
largely, the Bill can be better dealt with
inl Committee than at the second reading
stage; but there are one or two princi-
pies involved in some of the clases of
this Bill in respecst to whichi I would like
to sayv a word or two. In Clause 12 it
is provided that power be given to the
Minister to make improvements onl special
settlement ar-ens. It seems to me that if
we are going to legislate in this direction
it will be fatr bletter to give the Mliniste-
a gener-al power to make improvements
on ally land that it may be advisable to
improve. There is nio reason why it
shonld be confined to those particular
areas that are going to be reserved or ,set
aside for a particular class of settlement.
We might decide to make available a
piece Of land in the South-Westeuri dis-
trict which might be eminently suitable
four a certain class of intense culture, and
to throw it open for general seolection, and
not necessarily under the conditions that
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inure been observed in connection with the
,Ie(ral settlement scheme for civil ser-
vants and siilar enterprise. To a case
such as [ have suggested it mnighlt he eon-
sidereui advisable to clear this counntry,
which is heavily timbered. If the Govern-
inent were to untdertake the c learing of a
loupe area in the South-West, they' would
probably hle able to let contracts for
clearing- these large blocks at a mumi (oi-
siderably less than wouild hle ultimately
paid ifr each individual selector were to)
elear his ownl block; and it would pay the
seleelcir to take tip land uinder these caln-
dlitions4 ad repayv the (tovvrimnit for
any ex penditu re uindertaken in eoinclion
Witllin clleanugil'o If it siucuid lie dtellied
:advisable to go? in for suchl a s~chemne.
which I think would be a highly profit-
able oine to the State. anu4 which could be
conducted without any loss 1b t he Cv
crinneuit, then it would be neressariy,
before suIc4 anl enterpri-se could be
undertaken. for thle Government to de-
vise soupl sort of speiail settlement
schieme. I do not think we oughit to re-
strict the 'Minister in the way proposed in
the Bill. I' would prefer to see an amiend-
nient mnade in the clause so -is to grye thle
Minister power to add improvements top
land where cirenninstanees warrant it. Ini
any ease Parliament would have full
power over any expuenditulre of the sort,
because the Minister woiuld) have to comie
to the House biefore hie could undertake
such expenditure. The onlyv other pro-
vision in the Bitl to which I wish to re-
fer is the last one. There ace one or two
diffiCUlties, iul connletion With the PR-
ciples attempted to be laid down inl that
clause. Firsat of all, [ find somue dilficulty
in ag-reeing that thne benefits i Ile ilerived
fromican agricultural railway s;hould be
paid for only In' thosze settlers, who caume
aftI er the vonsi unction of the line. I fail to
see why those people whop al ready hold
)lnd in thiese districts, should not -lsO oli-
tribute eqlually to thle cost of thle linle. Thle
Minister is proposing to insist Iulonl extra
improvemnents onl those lociks which will
be taken up after the line is decided up-
mii. Why should thocse whm eonle after-
wards, and vho pirobably wviII have to) put
111) With land no1 s4o good inl quality as
thaqt held by those Who had a.n earlier op-

poirtunity of selecting-why should they
have tliei r improvement conditions; in-
creased while the prior selector is let off
scot fiee? The only equitable way by
which we c-an get over thle difficuilty in
which the MAinister finds hituself is to s-ur--
change each acre of ground served by a
railway whether the ground is selected
biefore or after the building cit the line.
Soicj suich scheme could be worked out
whiclh woulid mean butl a very smiall
charge per acrv to provide the neces-sary
ml cest~ and sinking fund for the build-
ing (of tile line. Each ile of line serves
vary nevtarly 20,000 acres inside a radius Of'
15 mailes. and (lhe small charge of a Id. or
a 1 t:;A. Per acre lieu' annum on each acre

SOserved would hie more ( hall 'sufciemm tin,
insutre the interest and[ sinking funid, not
Only upton the counsi-et ion of the liine
itself. but uponI thle prcmViSimn and siuppjly
of water a.nd] necessary roadios, If we are
going into this question cif making each
distriet pract ica lly' guarantee the finaincial
sujccess Of the line, we shall have to go in
for some uniore elaborate and equitable-
schemie than Nhat lprolhsedl lby the Minis-
ter. However, these are niatters that canl
he thrashed 'oat ill ('omnittee. I will sup-
port thle second readilug and I hope we
mna b e able tic e-ffect somne improvemients
ilL thle Bill which illI icuake oine or two of'
tt-eclauses a little mnore equitcable than
they tAre at jireseiit.

Ill- UNI RAWOOl ( t-ilhara ) -Like
thle leader c(of the Opposition I object to
having, an annual Land Bill. 1t apipeara-
to) mue we igh14t i ncludle in the t'ommui
Prayer Book. "Give us, this Year our an-
anal Land Bill." I htold the Bill is not
nere-satry tic any great extent ; and after
listening carefuilly to lte Minister's ex-
lanationh I. do not think the Mfinister bobs-
any idea oif what it is cneeded for. This is
a coinnry that is encouraging the pro-
dciier, mli fr we could poss5ibly' prodluce a
draftsman it would be a grseat beneft to)
tile State. I have read a num1iber of Bills,-
hilt have never read one so badly' drafted
us this. It took lite some time to under-
stanid it, and 1 bave had at headache ever
since, Th'le amounl of confusion contained
in, this inuall Bill of three pages is mar-
xdlcmu. Pr-ovsion is inade in regard to,
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improvements in three different parts of
the Bill. It would only be reasonable to
have them all put together. We find two
different ways of collecting the survey
fees, that is, there is a different way of
collecting the cost of survey fees of land
surveyed before selection from that
adopted in the case of land sur-
veyed after selection, It seems to
me we could simplify this by say-
ing that the man who takes up
land before or -after selection has to pay
the survey fees, and it eould be put in
the one clause. Clause 8 is a most extra-
ordinary one. I would like members to
read it to get some idea of the verbal mire
through which thle officers of thle depart-
ment are paddling knee-deep. We have in
the same clause Sutbsection 2 of para-
graph (b.) of Section 8 of thme Land Act:
1909, which amends the Land Act of 1905
which relates to tine principal Act of
18118. By the time an officer has got
through that and uniderstands where he is
he has no time to attend -to any of the
public requirements. I withdraw a good
deal of my criticism of the Lands Depart-
ment when I find the Acts they have to
work under; and if the bookkeeping syvs-
tern is as confused, as the Acts, they are
marvels to get through as well as they do.
I find in Clause 9 the deportment have
gone to the trouble of inserting an
amendment to strike out the words
"~so far as the same are applicable."
It might have struck someone that
a thing could not apply if it were
not applicable; hut seeing this pas-sed
the Assembly and-without any re-
fleetion. on my part-gob through the
House of review, we should leave it. At
least it dJoes not need an amending Bill
to strike it out. The Hionse should reject
this Bill. It is nlot wanted and will only
further confus9e the land laws, of thme State.
When an amendment is brought down it
should certainly be in a consolidating
measure. T intend to vote against the Bill.
However, provided the second readling is
carried. I would sugecest to the Mtinister
for Lands the advisability oif redrafting
Clause S. It must be possible to imiclude
the survey fees in the same rule whether
the land is surveyed before or after selec-
lion. The money has to be p~aid and surely

it can be paid in the one way. This is a
mast glaring matter. Paragraph (a.)
gives power to collect fees in whatever
maimner is desired, but later on in the Bill
other specifications for collecting fees are
put in. If the Minister gives five miinute';
consideration to this clause he will decide
to redraft it, anti if hie has no draftsman
in his department. I will comie (lown and
help hima in my spare time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (in
reply) : I agree with hon. members op-
posite that it is a pity it should be neces-
sary to amend the Land Act so often,
but this is a country where the conditions
are evey changing and settlement is being
pushed out so rapidly that it is necessary
to keep the Ac:t uip to date, and it is neces-
sary to have this amending Bill because
there are two important principles con-
tained in it. The first is in connection
with --urveys,. and we take the power to
make surveys out of loan funds. The
second important principle is the one that
relieves the selector in the early stages of
settlement on the land. These two pro-
visions justify us bringing down this
amending Rill. Hon. members know that
under the system of survey before selec-
tion a person selects land, more or less,
according to its value. The leader of the
Opposition who has already pointed out
that this is really a Bill that should be
considered carefully in Committee and
not one that can be dealt with on the
second reading, referred to Clause 7 and
pointed out the hardship onl settler-s who
are unable to continue onl their holdings
aind find it necessary to forfeit: bitt the
officers of the department always give re-
lief to a selector when lie strikes mnisfor-
tune and has bad times, and protect hiom
as a rule to the extent of the work already
effected. The clause, however, really re-
lates to improvements the Glovernment
have made before selection. It is necest-
sary that these improvements- should hie
paid for. Under the old Act they have
been paid for within ten years. lint in
this Bill we provide for the repayment
of moneys so expended over a1 period oif
twenty years. As we know imuprove-
ments made 'by a selector by the 'aid or'
the Akgricultural Bank are paid for over
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thirty years, and I think hon. members
will agree that we should extend the time
for the repayment of improvements ef-
fected by the Lands Department. That
is a relief we wish to give the selector in
the early stages. Then the member for
Pilbara objects to Clause S. The hon.
member objects to the method of paying
tor sutrey'. It is possible for isto
survey under' the most economical meth-
ods where the land is surveyed before
selection and it is also p~ossible to survey
find cut up only the good lanl. but under
the system of free selectin ai mn may
select in any part of thd Southi-Western
Division and it luay happlen that the
selection will e lmande iles away from at
surveyed block. Tlhere was; a ease! a few
months ago where a mant wisIhed to select
.500 acre., at Lake Mongr. TP le survey
of this block would have rost £'20. but
there was no possible chance of tine man
making at living on the 500 acres, and
hio,,. memtbers would not expect the de-
partment to spend £20 oin that survey of
a block which must result in disaster; it
would !be a loss to the depiartmnent as wvell
as to the selector. It was quite impos-
sible for the selector to take up his resi-
dence on the block. We wish to have the
power to deter. people from taking up
laud in that way anti we wish to do it by
regulation. A regulation would lie pro-
vided to compel the selector of an isolated
block so far away from settlement to pay
the fatll cost of survey. The Act pro-
vides that regulations may be made pre-
scribing how the payments are to be made.
I take it we should make the repayment
as easy as p~ossihle. I have every desire
to assist the selector to the fullest pos-
sible extent, Do hon. members suppose
for a moment that I awI goiw to peCnalise
the free selector more than is necessary?
1 ask the House to give me the power
tndcer- this clause to do a thing that is
reasonable,' and I promise hon. members
we will do for selectors; uinder free selec-
tion just as much as it is possible for us
to do. The leader of the Opposition has
referred to joint holdings. Under the
old Act it was possible where a number
of peop~le selected land under Sections 55
mind 50 for one person to fulfil the i-esi-

deuce conditions; bitt the Premier de-
cided before I took over the control or
the Lands Department that this system
should cease, and I consider he was quite
right in doing so. This Hill now pro-
vides that where three people join together
to select land they may* select under non-
residential conditions 3,000 acres and
they may select under conditions of resi-
deuce a further 3,000 acres, but if they
do so they are compelled to reside there.
We propose (int notwithstanding they
are joint-holders of the land they shall
fulfil the conditions applying to the in-
dividual selector. It is necessary to have
this amiendmnent to bring the Act into
line with the Agricultural Bank Act
wvlieh says in effect that three selectors
may concentrate their improvements. T
thinik that is desirable. In any event this
amendment is to prevent dummying. It
compels selectors who take up land jointly
to fulfil the residence conditions. Clause
15 is not intended to clash with the Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act, bitt it some-
times happens that 40-acre blocks have
been taken up in the past till over the
Country. probably to secure some water,
well, or spring. in the course of survey
before selection wve cme across some of
these -blocks, and it was advisable to se-
cure them so as to give to the adjoining
selectors [lie advantage of a sufficient
water sup~ply. We have secured several
of these small areas quite recently' in the
.subdivisions in the drier areas.

Mr aN:What provision gives that

ight in the principal Act?
tihe MINISTER FOR LANDS: This

gives the power. I will explain it in
Committee. At any rate we desire to
secure these small blocks, and when we
do so we want to charge the price we
pay for them aga inst the incoming selec-
tor. The leader of the Opposition omitted
to refer to Clause 16 which, as I have ex-
plained. is designed to assist the selector
in the early stages. I think members will
agree it is a wrise provision. The leader of
the Opposition and also the member for
Swan have some objections to Clause 17.
11 i., i;tite tnue that adjacent to railways
already selected one finds landI which has
been passed o'er by selectors. hut it is
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also equally trite that we are building new
railway' s, and these,' especially the line
from flowerin eastward, are practically
through virgin country. If 10 per cent.
were cropped in the wheat area each
year the line would pay, but we expect a
great deal more than that to be done. All
I desire is to have the opportunity where
we build lines to impose some special con-
ditions regarding improvements. I never
anticipated though going beyond the
amount to be advanced by the Agricul-
tural Bank, and I never anticipated set-
ting tip improvement conditions that
would work hardship on selectors. Will
it be a hardship to say to the selector who
secures a farm within four or five miles of
the Dowerin extension, "We expect you
to spend this money that we are prepared
to lend within four years?" I do not think
it wvill be a hardship. Hon. members will
agree that if this policy of railway con-
struction is to be followed, these lines
must be made to pay. It seems to me that
the system of compulsory improvement
has a great many advantages over the
system suggested by the leader of the
Opposition, the betterment principle.

Mr. Underwood: The St. George's-ter-
race farmers wvork the land a lot.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They
are working it to a great extent. At any
rate we desire to provide interest and
sinking fund on the cost of the railway
and any provision that will bring about
that desired effect should meet with the
approval oif the House. I am de-
lighted to know that the criticism
to this ineasure has been so favour-
able. I know that it is inadvisable
to be constantly tinkering with the Laud
Act, and I admit frankly too that some
of the amendments which have been
passed have caused some trouble. Our
literature goes far and wide, and the peo-
ple who read it on the other side of the
world expect to find those conditions pre-
vailing when they come here, but now and
again we are compelled to amend the Act,
even though this may be done to the de-
trimnent of the incoming settler.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Daglish in the Chair.
Cla-use i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of 62 Victoria.

No. 37, See. 15 and schedules:
Mr. SCAUDAN: Would the Minister

explain what the effect of the clause
would be.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
desire was to protect the phosphatic de-
posits for, the people, and it was pro-
posed to add the words mentioned in the
clause.

Clause passed.
Clause 3-Amendment of 62 Victoria,

No. 37. S. 28:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Minister

might explain the necessity for this
clause.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was desired to relieve the selector of the
cost of survey of unnecessary lines. It
might be possible under this system of
selection that the lines surveyed under the
present Act would total 10 miles, and if
it was possible to do away with the sur-
vey of internal lines we might be doing
something which was deserving, and save
the selector unnecessary expense.

Mr. BATH: If land were taken tip.
say 500 acres, and the applicant applied
for an additional block of 60 or 70 acres.
he should have power to apply to amend
the bonudaries on condition that he paid
the rent on the additional land from the
time the first block was taken up, but
under the Survey Act the date of survey
would be the latest date on which he
amended his boundary, with the result
that the improvements on the whole block
would only date from the time of survey.
In this way he would be able to evade
the conditions of improvements for a
number of years. The new survey would
constitute the external boundary.

The Minister for Lands: That is not
so.

Mr. BATH: When the new block was
taken in that constituted the new external
boundary.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clause referred to several holdings selected
at the one time. It was puit in to enable
the Government, where land was sold un-
der a irraying lease, to insist upon inn-
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provements being made. It was desired
to have the power to enforce these 'in-
proverventst and tn make the survey, and
infliet the least possible cost upon the se-
lector. That was% desirable. It was ad-
irisable that the M1inister should have
power Ioi impose these im provement con-
ditions. It was onl '- right that ihe selee-
lot should he put lo [lhe least possible
cost. The departuiealiehd 80 Iheodolites
wonrking. aad it was difficult to keep pace
with thie work. We desired flint the des-
paiment should be given as little trouble
its ponoible. This clause was designed to
save the selector unnlecessary expense.

Mr. WALKER: The clinise seemed to
p~resenlt several difficulties. From the ex-
planati(on of the Minister there was this
feature. We had lands taken up:) one
block as first-class, another block as a
grazing area, and at third block as a hiomec-
stead lease. In the p)rincipal Act the con-
ditions attached to each were dissimilar.
Presuming a grazing lease of 5,000 acres
was taken up. within that graz~ing lease
there might he 100 acres of first-class
land, and] a little second-doass land; were
we to understand that a lease of that
area with these little strip)s of first or
second-class laud was to be divided pine-
deafly- into three holdings, or would it
still be designated a graving lease? If
under the new policy of the Minister a
prazing lease was taken tip and there was
a little first-class land in that lease, would
the Minister say, "You have 20 acres in
Shat. spot . you must pay the Airst-class
rate for that and fulfil the first-class land
conditions: you must consider it a se-
parate holding- and fulfil all the conditions
pertaining to it"?

hemister for Lands: Not 20 acres.
])it if it were 200 acres.

Mr. WALKER: Tf 200 acres why not
20? We were giveni to Understand that
this was it new l)oliC 'y of the Minister.
If a grazingr lease was taken t). though
it had a few strips of good land thrown
ii'. it ,still was a grazing area. Brut the
Minister would sayV that if a coninuous
track of .50 to 100 acres of first-classq land
couiild be tloiiid within that grazi nL lease.
it must be fenced separately. iTf a man
ajpplied for 500 acres of first-class land
and 1.000 acres of at grazing lease, and a

homestead lease, he could not get his ex-
ternal boundaries all in one. At present
the department would cut out the home-
stead lease; they would survey it; cut out
the conditional purchase fromt the block,
aInd survey it, and the remainder was the
razing lease. All these separate blocks
had to he surveyed. The Bill created an
inequity betweeni those who had selected
and those who would be selecto rs in the
future. He (Mr. Walker) was in sym-
pathy with the expressed motive of the
Bill, If a mail got all area consisting of
three different classes of land or twvo ad-
joining- blocks, and wished i:n fence all
ar~ound. lie should not be charged for the
inuer lines of demarcation, but he (fr-
Walker) was in doubt about it.

Mr. TNDr)R.WOI): The Minister
iiavitig been four mntnhs in otie knew
at good deal about the land. We found
many people coming from foreigni parts
who, having been in Australia for 10
minutes knew all about Australia includ-
inig the lJqults Department of' Western
Australia. The Minister had not an-
swvered the question which he (Mr. Un-
derwood) asked. If wre were pushed f~r
surveyors, surely if a surveyor was sent
on to a block to survey the external boun-
daries another lot of surveyors would not
he sent to fill in the intermediate lines-
It was almost impossible to get one block
surrounding- an inner block. One side of
a block could not be surveyed without the
(other side being sun-eyed. The Minister
.should report progress so as to give the
Committee and himself time to consider
the Bill. The measure had only been in-
t roduced two days ago; it was a serious
Bill and should not be put through Coin-
iniittee so soon. 7%emhers shiould have,
tine to, grasp its meaning. What was
the meaning of the( word "contiguous" as
it appeared in I lie Bill, for the word had
several meanings? Did it mnean "ad-
j~oining"? Ad if it meant "adjoining,"
why not say adjoining? We had suiffi-
cient difficulty at preseiit wvith Judges
prutiugr various constructions. warranted
anmd unwarranted. on the wording (if Acts
,of Parliament. We sluould put words in
a Bill that had not double maeanings.
"~Contiguious" also mepant "adjacent,"
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4 ' ueighbouring," "flear'; it did not neces-
sarily mean "adjoining."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the clause wore not passed the selector
of a free homestead farm would be re-
quired to pay for a special survey of the
160 acres. Was that desirable? In a
few days as area of 999 acres would be
lhrown open for selection, and no doubt
within this area a homestead farm would
be selectted. Would it he desirable to
send a surveyor t.o cut off the 160 acres!
The clause "'as inserted to save unneces-
sary cost to the selector, and members
surely would not insist On unnecessary
arid useless annoeys. This provision ie-
lieved the settler of the necessity of pay-
ing the survey fee.

Mr. Underwood: % man cannot get a
free homestead farin iithout paying- the
survey fee.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By
the Bill a special survey would be un-
necessary and the settler would only have
to pay for the acetual outside survey lines.
This clause would relieve the settler from
the necessity of external surveys. It a
man had a free homestead farm in his
block. he would be put to no additional
'ost for survey.

Mr. Angwin: This clause will riot re-
lieve himj of the necessity.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
elause enabled the depaxrment to dis-
pense with unnecessary surveys. Under
the present laws the department were
comrpelled to survey the boundaries of
every block selected.

Mr. Seaddan: Andi this will not pre-
vent it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clause was designed for that ver y putr-
pose.

Mr. Holujan: Rlow will the putrpose
be accomplished?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:Th
block would be enclosed by four straight
lines instead of it being necessary to sur-
vey the internal lines as well.

IMr. Underwvood: A man has to pay his
survey fees when he makes his applica-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
clau:se would obviate that as. all a

mn would have to pay ia future when
making his application would be his rent.

Mft. W. PRICE: It was impossible to
reconcile the amendment with the section
of the Act, for one distinctly contradicted
the other.

Mr. Walker: One is an extension oif
the other.

MAr. WV. PRICE: One dealt with land
not surveyed, and the otlher with land that
was surveyed. If there was a free home-
stead farmw inside the boundaries of a se-
lection it was desired by the M-inister to
do away with the cost of surveying that
.Frm. There were eetain improvement
(Iouditious in connection with the free
homestead farms. From what period
would they date?

Mr. Butcher: From the date Of slurrey.
,Mr. W. PRICE: That might have beern

years previously. The more the matter
was discussed the inore confounded the
confusion became. The Minister himself
seemed unable to give a satisfactory ex-
planation of the c1Luse.

Mr. SCADDAN : The amendment
seemed to be satisfactory front the stand-
point of the tual who wanted to pick
the eyes ont of thme country. By the
clause Ha ti might take tip a block of
200 acres,! leave out some second-class
land adjoining, then take lip a block of
'200 acres a little further on. Such a
policy had been ruinous to the State al-
ready. The member for WVilliams ha
givern au assurance that such was the case,
and that all the settlers would have to
pay for in the way of survey fees would
be for four lines instead of twelve.

The Minister for Lands: Your inter-
pretatii'i of the amndment is enitirely
wro.oh

11r. SCAt) DAN: Well, what was the
meaning of the clause? Apparently it
wiIs lronided that if a mian took "p 100
acres, a poertion of which was first-class
land, a portion second-class, and a
portion for a farm, he would have to sur-
vev, six lines.

Mr. Butcher: No, he would not.

Mr. SCADDAN: Well that was what
the member for (1-aseoyne had led -him to
believe. It "-as5 hard to know why it wa,;
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necessary to have a surveyed line across
the centre of this selection.

Air. Butcher; It is necessary under the
present law.

Mr. SCADDAN : The whole thing
seemed most confusing. The present
amendment dealt with the question of
date, and it was not a matter of fees at
all. How would the amendment affect
the surveying of cross lines. If the Min-
ister wished to show which portion of the
selection was taken up as a free farm why
did not he make an amendment dealing
with the point'? Apparently there was
more in the amendment than the Minister
desired members to know. Let it be
shown where the present Act was proving
detrimental to settlers and possibly we
might be able to understand whether an
amendment was needed and in what direc-
tion. It was impossible for any mem-
ber to read into the clause anything about
survey fees. The whole question in the
clause was one of dates and not of pay-
ments. The Minister had assured the
Committee that thc purport of the amend-
ment was that the selector should not pay
for more than the four survey lines en-
closing his holding. As a matter of fact
the only thing the clause did was to defin-
itely fix the date on wbich these lines
were completed. It appeared that the
clause was merely a let-off for the large
holders. The clause made no reference
whatever to payment, but only to dates.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: In order to re-
move some of the ambiguity of the clause
he moved an amenndment-

* That Mhe word "contiguous," in line
.3, be struck out, and "adjoin2ing"~ j..

seried in lieu.

Like the member for Ivanhoe he felt that
there was something beneath the surface
of the clause. As it stood it would allow
men to take tip blocks not actually adjoin-
ing, and get survey lines run round the
external boundary to the exclusion of
bona fide selectors. The provision was in-
tended to assist a man in doing that sort
of thing and to relieve him of the expense
of so doing. To a large extent the prac-
tice prevailed in the pastoral areas of the
North-West.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: "Con,
tiguous" and "adjoining" had the san4
meaning. "Contiguous" was the hettai
word for the purposes of the clause.

Mr. SCADDAN: Perhaps the Minis
ter wouild be prepared to amend the elau&
in the direction by making it providi
that the four lines enclosing the one arw
should not be broken. As the clausi
stood the word "contiguous" was tW
risky.

The MIMISTER FOR LANDS: Ac
cording to the dictionary "contiguous'
meant "touching or adjoining."

M-r. UNDERWOOD -According t
Webster's dictionary "contiguous" mean
"9not actually adjoining, but merely neigh
bouring." When they could get one 'wonl
to definitely express the intended meaninj
it was better to take that word than t(
accept a word which meant many things
The difference between "contiguous" an(
"adjoining&" provided many lawyers witl
a pretty fair living.

Air. W. PRICE; Mu'wray's. dictionar
gave the meaning of "contiguous" as beinl
"in close proximity, though not in con
tact!"

(Sitting suspended [romn 6.15 to VA
P.M.)

The MINISTER FOR LANDS tie
cepted the amendment.

Amepndmnent put and passed; the clau%
as amended agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of 62 Viet., Nc
37, Section 61:

Mr. HOLMAN asked for ao explana
tion. Members had not had sufficien
time to look through the various amend
men ts. Was it intended to bring down
consolidating measurel

The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS; Unde
the amending Act of 1906 the area on
man could hold was reduced to 2,001
acres, but by some oversight the word
"three thousand" were allowed to rema:
in Section 01 of the principal Act, and
was thought advisable to amend the set
tion in order to bring it into line wit
the other provision.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 5-Amendment of 62 Viet., Nc

37, Section 126:
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.Mr. BATHI The object the Minister
sought by the amendment was not secured.
It was merely a repetition of the pro-
vision that the timber companies should
pay their ront half yearly in advance, and
would have no effect where areas resumed
from timlaw leases were taken uip by se-
lectors, and I he ompanies still insisted
on their right to cut timbier over the land
resumed. IfP the clause meant to provide
that the lea-w rent was lo he paid for the
area resnioid I hil object was niot seenred.
'rho clause said "subject to Section 114":
but Section 1.14 provided that the rent
should he paid half yearly in advance as
prescribed by Section 126, and was to be
at the rate of £20 per annum for each
square mile or fraction of a sqnare mile
in the lease.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
Secton 114 the timber lessee could take
up any area, but the rent only abated
when an area of 640 acres was resumed,
there being no means of reducing the rent
by less than £20. On the other hand Sec-
tion 126, which gave the selector the right
to take land from timber leases, said that
the rent was to abate to the extent of the
area taken from the timber lease; thus if
.100 acres were taken the rent abated for
that 100 acres. The desire was for the
lease to remain as provided by Section
114, so that even it the portion resumed]
was less thtan a square mite, it was still
proposed to charge the timber lessee the
£620 rentl prescribed for a square mile.
The timber conmpnnies had the right to re-
move the timber for six months after land
was selected, and there was no reason why
the department should continue having the
trouble of making a calculation as to the
rent for each 100 acres resumed. The
company should pay £20 for-each frac-
tion of a square mile resumed. The ob-
ject of the amendment was to provide
that no rent should abate unless ttie tim-
lbcr lease was reduced in size by at least
640 acres.

Mir. BATH: Section 126 gave the Mlin-
ister power to resnine portion of the lease
with the limitation that the lessee had the
exclusive right for six months to cut tim-
her on the resumed area though at the
same time the timber lessee's rent was re-

((need to the extent of the land excised.
According to the Minister, under this
clause the rent could only be reduced by
£E20 for- every square mile or portion of a
s.quar-e mile. So the timber lessee would
have the tight, although paying £20 a mile
less, to cut oiver that 640 acres. It was
understood that the Minister wanted to
provide that where a timber lessee contin-
tinned to cut over the area, he should pay
the ordinary rent, until he eeased to do
so. The clause did not provide for that
except in an area of less than 640 acres.

Mri. UNDERWOOD: The Minister
ought to report progress. It seemed that
the Committee were passing ridiculous
legislation and he would like to have time
to took over the clause. Members should
read the Bill in conjunction with the Act
and that could not he done in two min-
utes. As far as could he seen there
seemed to be no connection whatever be-
tween the clause and the section in the
Act which it was proposed to amend.

The PREMIER: By reporting progress
no0 advantage could he gained. What was
meant by the clause was: supposing. a
timber lessee held 8 square miles and 500
acres, he paid for $1 square miles. Under
the clause if 100 acres were taken off he
would pay for 100 acres less. Section 114
dlid not allow for any fractional part of
at square mite being deatt with. In the in-
terestls of revenue the amendment should
be passed inasmuch as unless it was
brought down to the actual whole number
no reduction was made. Section 126 pro-
vided that it should be proportionatety re-
duceed. Section 114 only dealt with a
square mile irrespective of it. It meant
that no reductiou was made until it was
brought d]own to a square mile instead of
allowing, as under Section 126, a propor-
tionate reduction. If 100 acres were taken
iff theY goIt the advantage of these 100
a(cs at 8d. per acre. Under Section 114
theY did tnot get any reduction at all. No
notice was taken, of anything excepting a
whole number.

Mr. TTNDERWOOD: Supposing there
were S miles and 500 acres and 100 acres
were taken from it, Section 114 would
still remain and yet they bad to pay on a
mile or a fraction of a square mile. If
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on the other hand they had 8 square miles
and 100 acres and 150 acres were taken
from it they would pay less than one
square mile.

Air, SCADDAN: The only thing that
struck him in the event of the Govern-
ment resuming the land, was that the re-
duction in the rent should be in accord-
ance with Section 114 which only recog-
nised a square mile and any fraction of
it. Why -was not the same provision made
when a lessee himself surrendered a por-
tion of his lease.

The Premier: Read the last portion of
Section 123 which says: "Provided that
unless in special cases, the area surrounded
shall be less than 1,280 acres."

Mr. SCADIDAN: That was worth no-
thing.

The Premier: It was two square wiles.
'Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister was the

judge of special cases. The Government
provided that the rent payable should he
in accordance with Section 114; if it was
over 8 miles they had to pay on 0. Why
wah it not so in the event of the lessee
himiself surrendering any portion of the
lease?

The Mlinister for Lands: It is so.
Mr. SCA DUAN: If it was so there was

no need for the amendment.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

lessee could only surrender 1,280 acres,
two square miles. If he went to the Min-
ister and asked to be permitted to sur-
render, the Minister would say, very
well, and Section 114 wou~ld apply. So
long as the area held was a fraction of a
mile over a certain number of square
miles the rent would always be charged
against that fraction as if it were a square
mile, or £20 per acre. The result would
be that the Treasury would get a little
more money, and trouble would be saved
in the office.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-Amendment of 62 Viot., No.

37, s. 136:
Mr. SCADDAN moved an amend-

mert-
That in ine 6 the word "'may" be

struck out and "'shall" inserted in lieu.

There was no desire to give the Minister
an opportunity of exempting his friends.

If the Minister was sincere he wonld not
object to the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
would he no objection on his part to the
amendment. These people should pay
for the surveys.

Amendment passed; the clause as
amen ded agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of 62 Victoria,
No. .37, a. 147 ; improvements, on land
to he paid for hy conditional purchaser:

Mr. UNDERWOOD: How would this
provision apply?

Mr. BATH : The Muister was incor-
rect when he stated that the clause only
applied to improvements effected by the
Government, because according to a pro-
vision in the Land Act improvements ef-
fected -by the original holder of the block
would be included.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: How was the
fair value of the improvements arrived

aA number of things could be con-
sidered improvements by the person on
the land, but would not he regarded as
improvements of any value to the ingo-
ig tenant. What was the method of ar-
riving at the fair value of improvementsl

The MINISTER TOll LANDS: Im-
provements were ilaually inspected and
the value set on themn by the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank inspector and the inspector
of the Lands Departmrent. This clause
was rendered necessary 'by reason of the
fact that the Government were va-luing
improvements on the land which was
about to be sold. Ringbarking had been
done by the Government to the north of
the goldfields line, and was charged up to
the value of the land. By reason of the
ringbarking being carried out it was of
inealeurLble 'benefit to those settlers -- in
on the land.

Clause passed.
,Clause S-Amendment of 5 Edward

VII., No. 22, s. S
Mr. UNDERWOOD: There were two

or three ways of collecting the different
survey fees. All survey fees should he
collected in the samne way, no matter
whether the surveys were carried out
before selection or afterwardsR. Para-
graph (a) provided amply for collecting
all survey fees, notwithstnndling wthat
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section the land was taken upj under. We
should make the Bill clear and as easy
to work as posible.

The MINISTER FOR LANDlS- The
member approved of the method of col-
lecting fees as provided for in paragraph
(a). The second provision was in regard
to land surveyed before selection. Under
free selection a man -took his land at the
price set out in the Act, but in regard to
selection before survey the land was sur-
veyed and the cost added to the price of
.the land, It was more simple for the
selector to have one amount to pay each
balf-year. The Minister should have
some discretionary power. Under free
selection it was possible for the selector
to put the country to a great deal of
cost in the survey of an isolated block.
We should not make a law which would
work against the Government of the
country. If the clause was passed as
printed -the Government would be able to
do for most selectors what was done ink
the ease where land was surveyed before
being selected.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It was the duty
of the Minister to prevent anyone -taking
up useless land. When land was thrown
open the Government should know what
the land was like. This was not a confi-
dence trick department. The Government
should be able to tell would-bc selectors
whether land was worth taking up or not.
The Government should treat the men
who selected land before survey in the
same way as these -who selected land
after survey.

The PRE31IER: In addition to the
actual cost of the survey there was a big
expense sometimes in running a tie line.
For the sake of 160 acres7 or .500 acres
being taken up there would not only be
the survey fee of £,5, but in addition prob-
ably the Government -would have to pay
the cost of running a tie line at a cost of
£2 1.3s. 4d. a mile. It would cost more
for the survey than the actual value of
the land. There had been instances in
the past where people had come from all
parts of the country and for £1 had taken
up blocks of land. Before this land
could be forfeited it was necessary for it
to be surveyed, and in many eases all

(60)

the revenuie which the Govenantent re-
ceived was the £1, the cost of Lte honie-
stead block: and the Government might
have to run a tie line for 20 miles or 30
miles, and have to pay the contract stir-
veyor for ruining that tie line to the
boundary. Under this provision the Mtin-
ister would have a discretionary powver.
If a tie line could he utilised on th e
boundary of a rond the Minister mnight
say that if the selector paid half the cost
the Government would pay the otherlialf.

Mrt. GORDON: A surveyor mit give
a man £C1 to take up a block, so that the
work of running the survey would have
to be carried out. He did not know that
this had been done, hut it could he done.

Mr. Scaddani: Nso discretionary pawer
was given under the clause.

The PREMIER: Prescribed by regu-
lations.

Mr. Scaddan: That would apply to all1
surveys. The Bill provided that the se
lector should pay the prescribed fee.

The PRFj3MIER: That would be by
regulation, and in a case of the kind he
had quoted it could be provided that only
half t66 fee should be charged.

Mt. SCADDAN: No discretion was
given to the Minister. There was a pre-
scribed fee to be paid for the survey,
and that fee would he paid by all appli-
cants. The 1905 Act provided that one-
half the survey fee should he paid by the
State, while the present clause provided
that the applicant shvuld pay all the sur-
vey fee. The Minister would be unable
to take into consideration the claims of
the various applicants. If the Govern-
ment intended to give discretionaty
power to the Mlinister the clause must be
amendted.

The Premier: The Minister has disc re-
tiontary power now.

Mr. SCADDAN: But be was robbed of
it by the Bill.

The Premier: He nikes his own regu-
lations.

M r. SCADDAN: He could not make
regulations every time theta was an appli-
cation.

The Premier: He could make regu Ia-
tions to deal with special cases.
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Mr. SCWADDAN ;The regulations
would provide the prescribed cost, and no
matter who the applicant was, lie would
have to pay it. The Minister might give
an explaniaton. and- then progress should
be reported so that mnembers could con-
sider what lie said. The Minister appar-
ently could eaplain tile intention of the
clause, but lie icould nol put that intention
into the Bill.

Mr. Bath : Why does not tile Attorney
General give anl explanation?

Mr. SCADDAN: He should assist his
collearie, but he was apparently l ook,-
ing after his profession. Work Must be
scarce in the legal profession now, and
if the Bill 'vere passed as printed there
would be plenty of scope for legal con-
tention.

The CHAIRMAN : The mnember was
making a personal reflection.

Mr. SCADDAN withdrew. There was
to) be a prescribed fee, and that miust be
charged to ouich applicant.

The Premier: The 'Minister could wake
a regulation to say that in cases beyond
10 wiles the fee shonld he only one-half.

Mr. SCADDAN: The applicant bad to
pay the cost of the survey as prescribed
by regulation. If a. regulation were mnade
as suggested by 'the Premier the position
would not be altered as the M1inister
would have no power to use discretion.

.The Premier: He could make a regulii-
tion to give himself discretionary power.

Mr. SCADDAN:- If so the clause was
not worth the paper it was printed oin.
'J'l clause should he redrafted.

.The MiNIS'l'ER FOR IANI)S: The
clause gave the Minister power to make
regulations. Members knew flint it cost
more to survey in the South-West than in
the drier parts. zind[ it was possible that
aregulation might be made for one charge

for the South-West, and anothier for the
&yi parts of thIle State. The desire of
thle floveriuent was to protect tile p)ublic
funds. If a nian wishied to select land
where it would cost nmuch more for the
survey than he would pay in the first fiv e
or six years of his ownership, there should
he power to compel him to pay the full
amount of the survey. There should be
a reguldation to rover the cos-t of thle smr-

vey within a ceirtaini distance of a rii-
way. The further away thle land was
fromn the railway, the more the survey fee
would be. 11t was not desired that tile
selector shiould he penalised, h.ut the pub-
lic f'unds (of the Stale miust iuot be wasted.

llr. HOT2MAN: The legal point, iii-
volved in the clause should he explained
by the Attorne 'y General. WVhat effect
wml d (lie regulations hiave. and whaqt
were they g-oilng to be~

The A~ttorney Oleucral : I etuinot tell
ytn the effect of a regulation 1 have nlot
Yet Seen).

)Jr. HO[ANIAN : What fees would thle
ai~picints have to pay, and would ti l
regulations override thle Act when the tat -
let, efline into operatioii It was inadvis-
a]ble to I)S 11 measture giving such eon3-
siderable powers to a Minister iii the way
of regulations. if radical amendment:4
were to be made in the law they should
6ie phateed iii the Bill, and the whole re-
.;pollsibihity Shuld not he left to a Minis-
ter wrhot might make regulations that,
would be unworkable.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The explanationt
given by the Minister 'was by no means
satisfactory. We were told that we
could make regulations providing for cer-
tamn circumstances, for wet country our
the one hand and for dry on the other.
It would he impossible to prescribe condi-
tions that would meet each varying ease.
If we had regulations the discretionary
power of the Minister was gone, and if
this power were taken away, why not
treat all the selectors alike? One block
to be Surveyed might be right alongside
at soak, while another might he 29
miles away from water; surely the same
fees wotald nlot apply to the survey of'
those two blocks. If it were found that
we could not make regulations providing
for die selection of land before survey
we should not allow selection before sum'-
vey to take place. He would like to see
the Bill pass, but not in its present form.
and hie would suggest that the Minister
postpone the clause for further considera-
tion.

The PREMTER: In a big State like-
-Western Australia it was impossible to
ilere rirridly to survey before selection;
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c~onsequently it was impossible to deal
wiih survey fees on the same principle
as would be followed where the blocks
were surveyed before selection. 'In a
ease where a large subdivision was sur-
veyed the cost of the survey per acre
was not nearly so high as in the ease of
isolated blocks. in the case of such sub-
division the total cost of survey was
added, and div'ided amongst the various
blocks, with the result that a considerable
.saving was made. In some cases a block
was surveyed by reason of the two blocks
adjoining it being surveyedl; in which
case the cost of the survey was divided
amongst the three selectors. In respect
to isolated surveys there were cases in
which it would be very unprofitable in-
d1eed if thi State had to pay the total
costs of these surveys. Regulations miust
be framed fixing the cost of survey in ac-
cordance with the country in which the
work was done. In the Eastern districts
the surveys were made at £2 13s. 44. a
mile, whereas in the Darling Ranges an
increase of 20 per cent, on this was gen-
erally allowed, and in country like that at
Denmark the increase was as high as 40
per cent. It was necessary that the Min-
A~ter should have power to make these
regulations. In respect to isolated blocks
there -might be occasions when the 'Min-
isjter might consider it in the interests of
tlb6 department that a block should be
surveyed, providing it did not entail too
great a cost. In a case where a track
might be run in the direction of this par-
ticular block the 'Minister might consider
it advisable to pay a certain proportion
of the survey line, and the survey might
be utilised for -the purpose of some other
4connection. It was absolutely essential
that the Minister should have this disere-
tionary power in making regulations, and
the clause would enable him to differen-
tiate in regard to the prices to be paid
for survey work in different classes of
country.

Mr. BATH: To a certain extent the
explanation of the Premier served to
elucidate the provision. It seemed -in ex.-
cellent provision in so far as it contem-
plated extending the payments over a
lqager ternm than was provided at the

present time. We should do just the
same with the cost of survey as we pro-
posed in a previous clause to do -with the
cost of improvements which might hap-
pen to be on the block; namely, to extend
the payments over the term of the condi-
tional purchase lease. Where men had to
pay half the survey fee with their appli-
cation for the land, and the other half
within twelve months it served to limit
their resources and compelled them to
pay away money which they could with
great advantage utilise in the improve-
mnt of their blocks. It would he desir-
able not only in regard to this, hut other
provisions of the Land Act if we could
have them simplified into one clause; but
So long as u'e had two systems of land
selection we would have these intricate
clauses. It would be a good investment on
the part of the State to put on additional
surveyors in order that a larger area of
land might be surveyed, and pace thus.
kept with the demnand for surveyed land.
If this were done we could have hut the
one system of selection. He would like
to see the extent of time over which it
was proposed to distribute the payment
of the survey fees stipulated in the clause.
It should not be left to regulations. In0
addition to going -through the Act oxe
had to wade his way through regulations,
and the task was an impossible one.

The PREMTIER: The Minister had
practically every licensed surveyor at
work. Provision had recently been made
to enable licensed surveyors to employ
licensed assistants.

Mr. SCADDAN: The only difference
between the amending Hill and the Act
was the payment of the whole of the fees
and extending the payment over a longer
period, and that could have been done
more easily than in the lengthy para-
graph in the Bill. the Minister imagined
that the total cost of the survey before
selection would be added to the total cost
of the selection and spread over 20 years.
but the proposed subsection did nothing
of the kind. The subsection said the
cost was to be deemed an imiprovement
within the meaning of Section 147 of the
principal Act, but Section 147 of the
principal Act prescribed that the selector
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vwas to pay for any improvements in 10
hkalf-yearly instalments. This meant five
years, and not the 20 years the Minister
thought the payments would be extended
over. How could the Minister explain
this?.

(Mr. Taylor took the Chair.]

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
proposed subsection provided that the
survey before selection was to be deemed
an improvement, and Clause 15 provided
that the money spent in surveying and
otherwise preparing the land should be
repaid to the land improvement loan fund
out of consolidated revenue in 40 half-
yearly instalments.

Mr. BATH: That clause only dealt
with payments by the Lands Department
to the land improvement loan fund. The
Lands Department could take the cost of
survey in one sum and yet refund to the
loan account by 40 half-yearly instal-
ments.

Mr. SCADDAN: This was a most as-
tounding explanation from the Minister,
who had been continually referring rmem-
hers. to the principal Act, and now re-
ferred themt to another clause of the Bill.
It was Section 147 of the principal Act
that governed the matter of paying for
improvements.

The Premier: Have you, left paragraph
(a.)

Mr. SCADDAN: Yes; if the Minister
considered there was discretionary power
given. Timie would show whether that was
the case; and probably next session there
would be an amending Bill to give the
Minister the power which it was pointed
out to-night was not given by this amend-
ing paragraph. Certainly the part dealing
with the instalments would need amending
at once.

Mr. HOLMAN: Perhaps the Attorney
General could explain the position instead
of eonfusing- matters by trying to give the
explanation through the 'Ministerl It was
desired to know exactly what the effect
of tile amendment on7 the parent Act
would be. The Mtinister had not been able
to give any idea as to what the amend-
ment meant. The Committee sh~ould re-
port progress so that members might have

an opportunityv of getting the informia-
tion.

The PREUiER: All that was asked
under the clause was that the cost of sur-
vey should be added to the cost of the
land in the same way that the cost of
riugharking, clearing roads, or of pro-
viding water was added. As far as selec-
tion after survey was concerned there
was noe provision made for survey. The
only provision was, supposing that the
surveys worked out at Is. per acre-
which they would not-if thle original cost
of the land was 10s.; the cost of ring-
harking another 2s.; providing water, 6d.;
survey, 6id. ; uu' it foal cost of I13s. pjer
acre, that would be returned to the Trea-
sury in 40 half-yearly payments, provided
that for die first three years not more
than 6id. per acre should be returned. So
that to all intents and purposes no sur-
vey fees were paid other than that the
cost of the survey was added to the actual
improvements effected,

M-r. Collier: Where do you get the 40~
half-yearly payments in the clause?

The PREMIER: Regulations provided
under the Bill.

Mr. SCADDAN: There was no such
provision in the Bill, but he was willing
to give the Premier the opportunity of
making such a provision. In order to
make it clear,' he would suggest the strik-
ing& out of "147 of the principal Act" in
order to insert "15 of this amending Act."

The Premier: That would not do it,
Mr. SCADDAN: Had the Minister read

Section 147 of the principal Act? If so,
would he inform the Committee what bear-
ing it had on the clauseI Then the dief-
culty would he got over at once.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: All
money expended on land whether by way
of survey or improvement had to be
added to the price of the land, and could
only be collected in 40 equal instalments.

Mr. Scaddan: It does not say so in the
Bill.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was provided in the Bill in the concluding,
words of the clause the Committee were
dealing with.

Mr. Scaddan: That says nothing about
40 half-yearly payments.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
land was sold on 20 years' terms.

31r. UNDERWOOD: Was it in accord-
ance with the Standing Orders to pass a
clause which referred to a section in the
Act which had been previously repealed
by a preceding clause? The Committee
bad just repealed Section 147 of the prin-
cipal Act, and now members were dealing
with the clause which referred them back
to that. Would the Chairman give his
ruling as to whether the clause was in
order?

The CHAIR3MAN:. Clause 7 had re-
pealed Section 147 of the principal Act,
and the clause had been inserted in lieu
of that section. Now we came to Clause
S which was perfectly in order.

Mr, COLLIER: Section 147 had been
repealed and the Committee had inserted
a clause in lieu thereof, but that which
the Committee had inserted would not
stand as Section 147. It would stand as
a section of the Act of 1909 when the Bill
became anl Act. The Committee could not
amnend a section which was not in exist-
enec.

Mr. WALKER: The difficulty could be
got over by omitting "147 of the prin-
cipal Act" and inserting "the next pre-
ceding section."

The ATTORNEY G1lNRAL: Mlem-
hen-would he ill-advised to make any al-
teration in the clause. When the Bill be-
came law instead of having Section 147
as it appeared in tue principal Act, we
should have Section 147 as it appeared in
Clause 7 of the Bill. Immediately the
Bill became law we should refer hack to
Section 147 as it now stood and not as it
appeared in the original Act. There
could not possibly he any confusion.

Mr. Walker: We had just passed a
clause which definitely stated what -was in-
tended.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It said,
"the following shall be inserted in place
thereof.'

Alr. WALKER: It was Clause 7 of the
Bill, and it would override all preceding
legislation on the point. In express terms
it repealed Section 147 of the original
Act- and in place of Section 147 of the
principal Act there would be Section 7 of

the Act of 1909. Let the Bill, instead of
referring to the old Act, refer the reader
to the next clause preceding. We were
constantly referring to Acts that were re-
pealed, He therefore moved-

'That thle tords "Section 147 of the
principal Act" be struck out, and the
o;ords, "the next preceding setion of
llii Act' be insertt'd in lieu.
'l'hc PREMIER: There were two me-

thods by which we could give effect to the
wishes of the Committee; one was by
adopting- the amendment of the member
for Kanowna. or wre could say, "Under
Section 147 of the principal Act as
amended by this Act?'

Mr. WALKER:- We should get away
from the constant reference to old Acts,
especially in regard to land legislation.
Tn order to tinderstand any par-ticnlar
section, at present, one had to consult
half-a-dozen Acts.

Mr. SCADDAN: The reference as con-
tained in the Bill was all right. The
amendmuent which had been made in
Clause 7 would he inserted in the prin-
cipal Act, and there was an Act of Par-
limmnact pr-oviding that the printer should,
wh en he printed Acts of Parliament in
which amendments had been made, in-
elude all amendments made in the Act.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
would he greater confusion if the amend-
ment of the mnember for Kanowna were
carried. Tb'a lot when printed would
contain the amendment of the original
Act as contained in Clause 7.

Mr. WALKER: The amendment dJff
not propose that when the statutes were
reprinted Clause 7 should not appear as
repealed. In any reprinting of the prin-
cipal Act if this Bill -became law Section
147 must be shown as repealed.

M1r. BOFLTON: If the principal Act
were reprinted would this clause be in-
eluded, and would n-ot this Bill disapp~ar
as a print in itself.

Mr. UND)ERWOOD: Each Act stood
by itself. If this clause were amended
again Clause 7 of this measure would
have to be amended, Dot Section 147 of-
the principal Act. The clause, if passed,
could not he inserted in the original Act.

Mr. SCADDAN: The wording of the'
Clause Of an amending 'Bill. where it was,
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dlesired to repeal an existing section, was
very different from the wording- when it
was merely desired that an existing see-
dtonl should be amended. There was no
necessity to carry the amendment. When
this Bill became lawv Section 147 of
thle original Act would disappear and this
clause would take its place. It was pro-
'vided in Clause S that Section 8 of the
Land Act Amendmlent Act, 1905, was to be
ainended. As, however, this Bill wvas with
the object of amending the Land Act,
1898, it was doubtful whether that clause
was in order.

The CHAIRMAN: This Hill was to
further amend the Land Act, 1898. Clause
q read-"Seetiofl S of the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1.905, is amended as fol-
lows": As the 1905 Act was an amend-
ment of the Act of 1898 the clause was in
order.

Mr. SCADDAN: If the Land Act re-
quired to be amnended, why was not a
comprehensive amending Bill broughit
down? As the member for Kanowna had

pointed out, whyv should we compel a per-
son to carry round two volumes. Under
the clause , however, the Committee would
comapel at mail to carry round not two rid-
times but four volumies, the principal A et
and the amending Acts of 1904, 1906. and
1909, and an index as wvell. The unfor-
tunate individual would become hopelessly
lost.

Amendment put and negeatived.

Air. SOADUAN: With regard to Stilt
clause 2, if members would read it they
would find the words, "having regard to
the relative position Of the holdings."

Whtwas the intention tif thle Minlister
with regard to these words if it was
not to take into consideration that one
holding might be apart from another.

The MTNISTER FOR LANDS: Con-
tiguous holdings. under the clause mast
adjoin; there could be no( question about
that. The object of the clause was to do
away with unnecessary surveys.

The PREMIER: Part V. of the prin-
eipal Act referred to conditional pur-cha-
ses; Part VTI. referred to grazing, leases,
and Part VIU. referred to homestead
farms. In the ease where a selector took
up a grazing lease and it was found that

certain land within that grazing- lease was
first-class agricultural land, tinder the old
Act it was necessary to make a separate
survey, although the conditional purchase
block was within the grazing area. That
was to say, if a man held 1,250 acres of
grazing lease, the department decided
after inspection that 250 acres were of
tint-class land. He, therefore, got 1,000
acres as grazing lease, and 250 acres tin-
der conditional purchase. As the Act
stood the man had to make a survey of
the whole of that 1,250 acres, and then,
also, a survey of the 250 acres. The
clause provided that in the case where
one individual held two classes of hold-
ings it was not ncessary to make an in.
ternal survey.

Mr. Walker: How would the depart-
ment know that there wvere 250 acres of
first-class land in the middle of the grazing
lease uiless they surveyed it?

Thie PREMIER: In the ordinary way
by classification by the surveyor.

Air. Walker: How would he know the
acreage?

The PREMIER: If he did not know it
he should not occupy the position of suir-
veyor.

Mr. GEORGE: How was a man gong
to qe i titles unless the pegs were pilt

in. It seemed to him that this would
leave an opening for fraud. As far as
the survey was concerned it should he
inade as checaply as possible; in fact, all
preliminary costs should be made as low
as possible. Tf the fees were to he as-
sessed upon the area there would be a
tremendous lot of survey work for which
thep State would not get adequate pay-
ment.

[Mr. Daglish resumed the Chair.]

The PREMIER: Mfany persons who
(lid not hold any hld, and who were
therefore eligibte. in the first instance, to
take uip a homestead block, would take up
a block of 1,000 acres, a portion of which
theyv would take as a homestead farm.
Unider the existing Act it was necessary
lo survey 160 acres. and the 840 acres
which made up the total of 1,000 acres.
This provision did away with the neces-
sity for'sun-eying both parcels.
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* '.Mr. Walker: Supposing he wants, to
.get rid of ]his homestead farm?

*The PREMIER: The settler could not
get rid of it until he had compied with
certain conditions, when it would be free-
hold and would have to) he treated is

*Mr. WAbKER : To follow out the
illnstritioii given by the P:remier: When
the ,aleet~r had fulfilled certain vondi-
tions the homestead fanin would become his
ip fee. Now came the question-where
was the homestead farm? It was sonme-
where within the four lines. hut that was
all that could be said for it. I t wvas a
difficulty that might crop uip.

the PREMIIER; A. good many appli-
cations under similar conditions had comne
uinder his notice. Where all the land was
of a similar character the applicant as a
rale was not par-ticular ais to what par[
of it was set aside as the homestead farmi.
In such a ease the homestead farm -would
be located in one ang-le of -the total block,
and would be uarked off fromt the ex-
ternal boundaries, and dutly described onl
the plan, where it would lie shown in
broken lines to indicate tfiat the block 'had
not been surveyed. This saved an expendi-
ture of £2 13s. 4d. in survey fees and the
cost of the posts. The idea was to Save
[innecessary work, while, at the same timie
ihe homestead farm was recorded oil the
plan~s of the departmentl.

Mr. SCADDAN: The explanationm was
satisf'aelory as far as it went, but neither
the Minister fur lAnds nor the PrYemier
had given any reasons for the retention
iof the words "having regard to the relative
)oihtOfls of the holding."1 What object

could there be for the Minister having
regard to the relative positionsm of the
Iiof'ding'?

The MINISTER FOR LA19 NTS: ;It
* mighit so happen that a selector wouild
,rake up three blocks, each of 100 chains
s~laie and it might happen that they
woudabe taken tip in such a fashion that
phe boundaries only adjoined for 10 or 20
chains at one corner. In such a case
-there would he nothing gained by stop-
poing 10 chains short of a complete surrey

.ilroimd each block, and assuredly hie (the

Mfinister) would orderV A separate surrey
for each block.

Mr. SCADD0 DAN: The Premier had
given one explanation. and the Minister
to]' Lands another.

'The PREIUi: The two explania-
tioris were perfectly reconcilable as the
lion. miemnber wonid see from the diagrama
lie (I he Premier) had just* completed.

Mr. Scaddiin:- That, is satisfaetnrv.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 9i and 10-agreed to.
Clause 11 -Amendment of 6 Edward

V II., No. 29. S. 24:
Mr. BATHI: Suhelautse 2 of the elaiiie

would need amending. it read as fol-
lows:

"Where land held jointly uinder this
seutio is subject to the condition of'
residence it shall suffice if the residence
conditimn is fulfilled by one of the
Joint proprietors in respect of eachi
1,000 acres or fractional part of '1,000)
acres."

HOW Could one joint proprietor fulfil die
conditions on three separate blocks? One
COUld Understand what the Minister was
ain ug at. The Minister wanted to ent-
sure that each of the joint proprietors
shoutld fulfil his residence conditions, but
the cla-use did not provide that.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS:- The
proposed section was perfectly clear, 't
said that e joint holder coulId only ful-
fil the residetce conditions in regard to
a thousand acres. If there were three
owners of a joint estate of 3,000 acres
uinder residence conditionis each of the
three owners must fulfil the condiinis.
If there were 4,000 acres and only 1,000
awcs tnder residence renditions only one
joint cowner need reside, bint if there were
6.0W4 acres andi .3,000 acres of it uinder
residence conditions, there mnust be three
of the Joint proprietors in residence. if
jojint owners exercised the privilegecs oif
individual owners the v must fulfil nll the
conditions imposed on individual owners;
and if more than 1,000 acres was held
under residence conditions more thani one
,Joint owner wvould have to reside.

Mr. BATH: The objec could be at-
tained by providing that the residence
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conditions should be fulfilled by each one
of the joint proprietors.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
would mean that each one of the three
joint proprietors would have to reside
say on a 1,000-acre block.

Mr. BATH moved an amendment-
That "each" be inserted before "one"

*in linie 3 of Subsection 2 of the pro-
posed new section.
Mr. Walker: That would mean that

each joint holder would need to live on
each block.

Air. UNDERWOOD: The wording of
the proposed section was not clear. it
wats due to members that the sections
should be made clear. There was no need

to have slipshod grammar because the

Minister did not have the time or the

energy to draft the provision properly.
it was the duty of the Governmeat to

make the Land Act so clear that any man

could get an intelligent grasp of the mean-

*ing of the sections.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

clause was perfectly clear. The obscurity

,was only in the hon. member's mind. The

proposed section provided that on each

.1,000 acres of land there must be one

of the joint-owners residing.
Mr. GORDON: If three persons took

up 1,000 acres one could fulfil the condi-

tions. but if three persons took uip 3,000

acres there must be one of the joint

holders residing on each 1,000 acres.
Amendment withdrawn.
Mr. BATH moved an amendment-

That in Subsection 2 of the proposed
new section the wcords "one of the joint

proprietors in respect of each one

thousand acres or fractional part of a

thousand acres" be struck out and the

following inserted in lieu, "each one of
the joint proprietors in respect Of his

proportion of the joint holding.",

The PREMIER; would the hon. mem-

ber insist that if the joint holdingdi
not amount to more than 1,000 acres each

person must reside on his own block?

Mr. BATH: That was the Minister's
intention, to have each man fulfilling the

residence conditions.

The Premier: Only in respect to blocks

of more than 1,000 acres.

Mr. KEENAN: It was very desirable
to encourage settlement by those at pre-
sent in other industries. Take the cae
of two miners who desired to take up
land jointly. It was of considerable ad-
vantage to them that one should be able
to continue to work as a miner while the
other fulfilled the residential qualifications
on the land and worked it. In that ease
the former would provide money in the
early days of settlement. If that was in-
tended by the clause he would support it,
butl the phraseology used wade the clause
open to another construction.

Mr. SCADDAN moyed.-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .17

Noes .. . .18

Majority against . 1

AYS.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
A]ir.

Angwla
Bath
noltn
Collier
Gill
Gourltey
Hellmann
Hlolman
01,oghien

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. George

Mr. Gregory
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Male

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
Mr.

Swan
Tnyor
Underwood
Walker
Ware
A. A. Wilson
W. Price

(Teller).

Mitchell
N. J. Moore
S. F. Moore
Nanson,
Piease
J. Price
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

M otion thus negatived.
3fr. SCADDAN: Numbers of men on

the goldfields had comne to the conclusion
that it was not desirable for them to se-
cure holdings under the residential
clauses, as to attempt to clear the land,
unless they bad considerable capital, was
an act of madness. It was almost impos-
sible for a man to give up constant em-
ployment, unless be had a large capital,
to go on the land, and expect to clear it
and make a success of his undertaking.
Quite a number of men were now taking
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up holdinigs jointly, and we should pro-
ride that where that was done one of
them could fulfil the residential condi-
tions. A man who could take up 1,000
acres cotld himself fulfil the residential
conditions, but if two persons combined
and bad only capital enough to take tip
500 acres both of them had to ftilfil the
residential conditions.

The Minister for Lands: If they took
uip 1.000 acres between them both men
would not have to fulfil the residential
conditions.

Mr. SCADDAN: Tf that were so it
only applied to 1,000 acres, and if 1,001
acres were desired to be taken up by two
men both would have to fulfil the con-
ditions. Under the conditions proposed
we were giving some encouragement to
the working men who were willing to com-
bine. It was his intention to support the
Minister. but he wanted to see the clause
so worded that there wotuld be no diffi-
culty about it afterwards. It should be
the desire of the Committee to make the
Hill a loytnan's Bill. Someone had said
that it provided food for thought, but,
in his opinion, it would provide food for
the lawyers. Ministers so far had been
able to explain their intentions with re-
gard to the measure, yet they had not
been able to put those explanations into
the Bill. The subelause should be re-
drafted in order that the position might
be made clear.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
desire was to make it imperative for every
person holding 1,000 acres under resi-
dence conditions to fulfil the conditions
of residence. The clause gave effect to
the desire of the Government. It was
clear that no two people could take uip
2,000 acres tinder Section 55 unless both
of them resided on their holding'

Mr. KEENAN: It was a matter of
great importance that we should facili-
tate land settlement among our own
people. It would be a matter almost of
impossibility for men on thre goldfield.,
to take up land jointly under residential
conditions if the law were enforced which
required each 1,000 acres to have a settler
resident on it. We had been told again
and again flint in certain parts of the

State 1.000 acres was the smallest holding
wvhich it was advisable to take up. In
very many cases two miners bad taken up
1,000 acres each and entered into a part-
nership under which one went on the land
and set about making1 improvements, while
the other remained in the mine working
for the wages with which his partner was
to carry out the improvements on the
joint holding. There was a danger that in
guarding against the evil perceived by the
Minister for Lands we would block that
very, excellent form of partnership settle-
ment. if the clause were passed as printed
it would be necessary that both of the
Minlers in partnership should reside on the
land. The existing Act gave the Minister
a discretionary power in this respect, and
it seemed that we were attempting to
remove from our statute-book this pro-
vision wvhich, taking into consideration the
peculiar circumstances of our State, was
an essentially wise one. We had a con-
siderable mining industry which, of ne-
cessity, was a failing industry, and no,
better provision could be made for the,
men engaged in that industry than the
settling of them on the land, while there'
was no better plan of settling them on
the land than that of allowing them to
form partnerships under the terms of
which one went on the land straightaway
while the other continued to work in the
mine until sttfficient improvements had
been effected to warrant the undivided at-
tention of both partners being given to'
the development of the holding.

Mr. COLLTER: It was to lie hoped
that the Committee would seriously con-
sider the matter before agreeing to the
clause. He knew of at least 20 persons in
his electorate who bad taken up land un-
der the conditions described by the mem-
ber for Ralgoorlie-conditions which the>
clause sought to abolish. Having regard to,
the wages earned by the partner who re-
mnained at wvork in, the mine, he ventured
to think that uinder the partnership plan
more was being done for the land than if
both men were on their holding. The
present system worked veryN well and as-
sisted materially in the settlement of our
lands. Not only miners, but business
people. formed these little partnerships.
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and if the clause were passed it, would
compel thme partner remaining in the town
ti, sell uip his business and join his part-
n~er upon the land.

.The Premier: No; it will mean that one
holding will be held under residence con-
ditions and the other uinder non-residence
ebtiditiojis.

Mr. WValker: Then it will not be a joint
holdling.

Mr. COLLIER: If they did not 1b0th
reside upon the land it would be neces-
sair v for them hI effect double improve-
ments.

1'he Minister for Lands: We find the
money for them.

Mr. COLLIER: But it was better for
the State and for the Government if the
men themselves found the money. The
Minister would make these partners both
reside onl the land and the result would
be that they would not have nearly so
wuuch money with which to carry out their
improvements. There was; no necessity
whatever for the proposed alteration
which, indeed, would wvork considerable
hardship.

Mr. WALKER: If we adopted this
proposed new section, it 'would be incon-
sistent with the Act passed in 1906 which
provided in Section 38 that an agent
could fulfil the residence conditions and
in Section 4 2 that a wife or child over 16
might be accepted in lieu of personal re-
sidence, while there was also further pro-
vision leaving it to the option of the Min-
ister to suspend residential conditions.

The Premier: If there is conditional
puirchase land within a certain distance
of ihe homestead.

Mr. WALKER: The point was we
were getting all sorts of conditions. If
two persons took up 2,000 acres one
could hold under residential conditions,
and the other under non-residential; but
there was no longer a joint holding, there
were separate conditions. However, the
mnost important point was to bring our
Ituds tnder cultivation as speedily as
possible.

.Mr. Collier: That is the point. it
does not matter whether they are living
on the land so long as it is cultivated.

Mr.. WALKERI: often more cultiva-
tion was obtained by one man going on
the land and another mail earning money
at some other employment. The answpr,
to that was that they could take up 4#~e
land under non-residential conditions, but
why should we penalise a man endeavour-
ing to earn money to put it into the landI

Mr. Scaddan: But look at the numben
who are dummying; that is -the trouble.

Mr. WALKER: The object of the
Minister was to make two men work
whene one was now working., Really it
meant to put two to starve where..ilne
could work and make a success, while 4i§
mate earned money in some other dire-
Lion. It was one of the enconragiq~g
signs of the future of the country that
miners and others were prepared to . do
this. The Act should not be altered in
this respect. The splendid principle' of
the parent measure was being departed
from by the clause. It had been sug-
g-ested that two men could take uip 3,000
acres and one reside on the land, thus ful-
filling 'the residential qualifications; but
in such a ease it was not a joint holding,
for while the man who resided on the
land had a certain area under the resi-
dential conditions his partner had the bal-
ance of the land only u tnder the non-
residential conditions..

Progress reported.

BILL, - AIGRICULTURAL LANDS.
PURCHASE.

Second Reading.
Order of the Day for resumption :Pf

second reading debate read.
On motion by Mr. Collier. further. ad-

journed.

House adjourned at 11.1.9 p.m.


